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When liquid lithium is employed as coolant 
material in blanket system, it becomes critical to reduce 
MHO pressure drop_ For this purpose, some concepts are 
proposed where insulating material is coated on the inside 
wall of metal channel. In these concepts, however, 
cracking in the insulator layer might become fatal to 
increase the MHD pressure drop drastically. In this study, 
therefore, two-dimensional analysis is perfonned to 
evaluate effect of crack existence in coating layer of 
channel on MHD pressure drop_ 
In the numerical analysis, the following 
equations for the fully-developed MHD flow are solved, 
based on the finite element method with 8-noded 
isoparametric elements; 
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Here p , V z and fjJ arc pressure, velocity 
component in z direction and electric potential, respectively_ 
Figure I shows the model used in this analysis, where 
hatched regions correspond to cracks occurred in the 
coating layer. Parameters used in the analysis are listed in 
table I. Figure 2 shows numerical result showing the 
MHO pressure dependence on the crack area fraction. In 
the analysis, interval distance between cracks is fixed, 
while the conductivity in the crack is changed to express 
the change of crack width. The results indicate that in 
case of ainsulator I au = 10.9, the MHD pressure drop 
increases around 10.7 crack area fraction. It is very 
interesting to see that when the crack ratio is relatively 
large like \0"', the MHO pressure drop is not different 
betwecn two kinds of insulators. The allowable crack 
fraction is evaluated as follows. Since the coating material 
works as electric resistance normal to the surfa~e, the 
following relation should be satisfied to keep the insulating 
performance, 
fau + (1- f)aillSulalOr := aalnsulalOr (3) 
Here, f is fraction ratio of cracks filled with lithium and a. 
is allowable factor for the increase of conductivity as the 
insulator. From eq.(3), the allowable crack fraction, f, is 
calculated as follows; 
f = (a -l)aill.~ulalOr :=::; (a -l)a/lISularor :=::; aimulalor (4) 
ali - G'illSlllalor ali au 
This means that in developing the coating material, not 
only the insulating performance but the tolerance against 
cracking is critical and therefore if the cracking is 
inevitable, we must design the channel based on the low 
performance insulator to find the design solutions. For 
example, remountable first waillblanket system is proposed 
where the ceramic walls are mainly used [I]. In this 
approach there still exists some problems to be overcome, 
To find the solution for liquid blanket system, further 
researches are strongly required under wide collaboration 
among material scientists, fluid dynamic engineer and 
reactor designers. 
Table I Parameters used in analysis 
Li au = 3.0 x 106[Slm] 
conductivity 




crack width 0.5mm 
interval 10mm 
Li velocity I [m1secl 
Bx 10 rTl 
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Figure I Model of channel 
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Figure 2 MHO pressure dependence on crack fraction 
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